
Malta Long Stay

$1226

21 nights
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Starting from

Per person / Double occupancy
Price is valid for stays in a Standard 
Inland  View Room on the February 13 
departure

Megaliths, medieval dungeons and Calypso’s 
Cave – The Maltese Islands are positively mythic. 
The narrow meandering streets of their towns 
and villages lead to the main square, which is 
invariably dominated by the huge baroque church. 
As the countryside is dotted with medieval towers, 
wayside chapels and the oldest known human 
structures in the world, the Islands have rightly 
been described as an open-air museum.

The Maltese archipelago lies virtually at the centre 
of the Mediterranean, 93 km south of Sicily and 
288 km north of Africa. The archipelago consists of 
three islands: Malta, Gozo and Comino with a total 
population of over 400,000 inhabitants occupying 
an area of 316 square kilometers.

Malta is the largest island and the cultural, 
commercial and administrative centre. Gozo 
is the second largest island and is more rural, 
characterised by fishing, tourism, crafts and 
agriculture. Comino, the smallest of the trio, has 
one hotel and is largely uninhabited. 

With superbly sunny weather, attractive beaches, 
a thriving nightlife and 7,000 years of intriguing 
history, there is a great deal to see and do.

Upon arrival, you will be transferred to the lovely 
Dolmen Hotel which is situated along the beautiful 
Qawra coast of St. Paul’s Bay and enjoys amazing 
sea views.  Your hotel is only a short walk from the 
Malta National Aquarium, Bugibba Square and 
minutes away from the towns of St. Julian’s and 
Valletta, Malta’s capital.



The Dolmen is a resort style hotel with 488 rooms, 
multiple pools, great restaurants and a casino on 
site.  Whether you choose the Standard Inland 
View Room or opt to upgrade to the Guaranteed 
Seaview Room, you will not be disappointed in the 
amenities offered in each room.

Our destination representative will meet with 
you usually on the day after arrival to discuss the 
hotel facilities, the location of the stores you might 
need and to offer a range of day tours that can be 
booked.  As a value-added bonus, this package 
contains a half day tour to Mdina, Malta’s former 
capital. The narrow, winding streets, dating back 

to the Arab period, lead to the imposing bastions, 
commanding a panoramic view of the islands.  
Time stands still in this “Silent City” which is a film-
maker’s paradise.

At the end of this amazing holiday, you’ll go home 
with some fabulous memories that will last a 
lifetime.

The Package includes:
• Arrival transfers
• 21 nights in a Standard Inland or Standard

Seaview Room with breakfast daily
• ½ day tour to Mdina
• Services of our destination representative
• Departure transfers

The Package Doesn’t Include:
• Air fare
• Meals
• Tips
• Items of a personal nature

Malta Long Stay - 21 nights
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Departure Dates and Prices Standard Inland View Room Seaview Room

November 2, 2022 $1636 $1918

January 18, 2023 $1274 $1540

February 13, 2023 $1226 $1492

March 6, 2023 $1635 $1901

  

Prices are per person based on double occupancy, include all taxes and were valid at the time of preparation.    Quebec Permit Holder 
#703430

Prices do not include the contribution to the travel agency customer compensation fund of $0.35 per $1,000. This amount will automatically be added to your invoice


